Abrupt temperature increases have been documented accompanying the passage of some cold fronts. These warming events can raise the temperature by as much as 4 o C in mere minutes, and can sometimes last hours. Previous studies in Oklahoma, focused primarily on nocturnal periods, have indicated that these events are caused by strong winds associated with frontal passage mixing warm, elevated air down to the surface. This study examined front-associated warming events, both nocturnal and diurnal, at five airports in Iowa from 2014 to 2016. Strong warming events were found to be rare and restricted mostly to nighttime hours. Altogether, 11.2% of cold fronts during this period produced at least one warming event. Fall months recorded the most events, and had the highest frequency of warming when normalized for total frontal passages. A coarse spatial analysis also found that warming events were more common in north-central Iowa. Comparisons between warming events and control periods revealed that warming generally occurred in the presence of weaker initial winds and stronger low-level thermal inversions. These results align with previous studies indicating that shallow inversions play a role in development of these events. They also show that while daytime warming events are rare, they do exist. Spatial results also suggest possible topographic influences, given the prevalence of warming events over Iowa's flatter, more open areas.
Introduction
The cold front is one of the most well-known and easily identified phenomena in the atmospheric sciences. Often spanning hundreds of miles, these synoptic boundaries are a common driver of significant weather as they sweep across the landscape. Abrupt changes in wind speed and direction, sharp drops in both temperature and moisture, and convection all frequently accompany passage of these fronts.
On some occasions, cold-frontal passage is accompanied by a different phenomenon. Sudden increases in temperature have sometimes occurred in the vicinity of these fronts. These abrupt temperature surges, ranging from +1 o to +10 o C, can last as little as a few minutes or as long as an hour. At present, these warming events have been studied at length in the southern states of Oklahoma (Sanders and Kessler 1999; Doswell and Haugland 2007; Nallapareddy et. al 2011) and Mississippi (White 2009 ). Sanders and Kessler (1999) first identified frontal warming events while conducting a broader observation of abrupt temperature changes in rural Oklahoma. Of the sixteen cases analyzed, five were warming events associated with cold fronts. The magnitude of these events ranged from +2° to +7°C. Further analysis showed that most events initiated within two hours of midnight, followed periods of substantial nocturnal cooling, and were strongest in the absence of precipitation and cloud cover (Sanders and Kessler 1999) . These findings showed that temperature spikes could occur without convection, unlike heat bursts (NOAA 2012) . In addition, Sanders and Kessler theorized that these events' timing and antecedent conditions pointed to the breakdown of a nocturnal inversion as a potential cause. Doswell and Haugland (2007) found similar results over the same region in a study comparing two cold frontal passages. Like the cases studied by Sanders and Kessler, one of the frontal passages was accompanied by temperature increases of ≥ 4°C at multiple locations. Similarly, the event initiated overnight, followed several hours of light and variable surface winds, and occurred in the absence of convection. Mostly importantly, Doswell and Haugland confirmed through soundings that the pre-frontal environment was dominated by a surface-based nocturnal inversion. Increased wind speeds behind the front likely encountered this inversion, leading to shear-induced turbulent mixing moving warm air downward to the surface (Doswell and Haugland 2007 ).
White (2009) supported the theory of turbulent mixing-induced warming events in a subsequent study over Mississippi. While not focused specifically on frontal cases, White found sudden warming frequently associated with increased wind speeds and the passage of dry cold fronts. More importantly, in 90% of events, temperatures increased aloft before rising at the surface, suggesting winds initially developed above the surface and progressed downward (White 2009 ). Nallapareddy et al. (2011) further corroborated the findings of these studies by compiling a 6-year climatology of cold frontassociated warming events using the Oklahoma Mesonet. Pre-frontal, surfacebased inversions were associated with 99% of warming events, meanwhile wind speed increased in 87% of cases, supporting the theory of warm air mixing downward. Events producing at least 2°C of warming also accompanied over 78% of recorded frontal passages, suggesting that frontal warming is a common phenomenon (Nallapareddy et al. 2011) .
In addition to an atmospheric decoupling, the arrival of a front, and the subsequent onset of substantial winds, these studies suggest other factors that play a potential role in the development of warming events. Sanders and Kessler (1999) first noted that temperature changes varied significantly from station to station during warming events, and suggested that local topography had a strong influence. Schultz (2005) described topographic downslope flow as a cause of prefrontal features, including temperature spikes, although this was on fairly mountainous terrain. In contrast, White (2009) concluded that the role of local terrain during warming events was unclear. Nallapareddy et al. (2011) found that warming events of the greatest magnitude occurred in eastern Oklahoma, where the vegetation and topography varies much more than in the west. The interaction of these features possibly created favorable conditions for strong radiational cooling, and thus a more robust inversion (Nallapareddy et al. 2011) . Collectively, these studies show some correlation between warming and terrain, but the exact nature of that relationship remains unknown.
Timing is another factor that appears to play a role during these events. Sanders and Kessler (1999) recorded just one occurrence of abrupt warming during daylight hours. Both White (2009) and Nallapareddy (2011) limited their observations to strictly nocturnal events. While weak warming events were found to be commonplace early in the evening, stronger and more sustained temperature surges generally occurred late in the night. These more potent warmings likely resulted from significant surface-based decoupling developed over several hours, as opposed to shallow inversions mixed out shortly after dark (Nallapareddy et al. 2011 By addressing these questions, especially through the examination of a new domain and the inclusion of all dayparts, we hope to better comprehend this unusual phenomenon and the conditions that produce it. In doing so, we can better forecast these events. Accurate prediction can help us avoid misforecasting daily high and low temperatures, and avoid negative impacts these events can have on industries like agriculture, transportation, and others.
Data and Methods

a. Case selection
To find potential warming events, a set of cold front passages was first selected using the Weather Prediction Center (WPC) Surface Analysis Archive. These surface maps were used to manually diagnose cold fronts that passed through Iowa during the period of January 2014 through December 2016. A total of 197 fronts were selected for further analysis.
Next, five weather stations were chosen to provide temperature and other surface observations (Fig. 2) . These stations are all located at airports outside of urban areas, with the intention of reducing heat-island impacts, and are arranged approximately 130-160 kilometers due north, south, east, or west of the state's geographic center. This was done to maximize the number of cold fronts that might cross more than one station, thus allowing more analysis.
Following site selection, surface observations and other data were gathered for each station during the period of 2014-2016 to identify front-associated warming events. In this study, a warming event was defined as meeting the following criteria:
• The temperature increased by at least 2.77 o C (5 o F) during a 15-minute interval.
• The event occurred within 3 hours of a recorded cold-frontal passage.
• No precipitation was observed within 3 hours of the warming event.
The first criterion was established to restrict analysis to temperature surges that were both intense and sustained, and neglect cases of common diurnal heating or minute-to-minute fluctuations. For comparison, Nallapareddy et al. (2011) used a slightly lower threshold of 1 o C in 10 minutes. Cases satisfying the criterion were identified using an automated procedure to process 5-minute interval temperature observations obtained from the Iowa Environmental Mesonet (IEM) ASOS/AWOS archives.
To further refine the dataset, any temperature surges that fell outside of the second criterion were discarded. Because this study focused on the possible effects of cold fronts, any warming taking place more than 3 hours removed from frontal passage was determined to be unrelated. This process was accomplished in two steps. Surges occurring on days without a recorded cold front passage were automatically eliminated. Days with both a temperature surge and frontal passage were manually evaluated using IEMgenerated meteograms and surface plots, allowing precise timing of the fronts. If the timing of frontal passage did not fall within three hours of the temperature surge, that surge was removed from the dataset.
Last, the set of cases was finalized using the third criterion. By isolating analysis to precipitation-free warming events, the possible effects of heat bursts or other forms of latent heating could be negated. To accomplish this, front-associated warming events were compared to IEM archived surface observations and WSR-88D radar data. If a site reported precipitation or was in the immediate vicinity of any convection during the 3-hour period before or after a warming event, that event was removed from further analysis. (Mesinger et al. 2006 ). Although NARR is not a perfect replication of observed conditions, it provides much finer spatial and temporal resolution of vertical data than radiosonde soundings, which were the only feasible alternative for this study.
For each warming event, NARR data was plotted over Iowa approximately 1 to 3 hours prior to warming. The presence and strength of a shallow inversion at the event's location was diagnosed by calculating the difference between 2-meter AGL (above ground level) temperature and 30-meter AGL temperature (Fig. 11) . The 30-meter height was chosen to a.) provide consistent measurements at all study sites, in contrast to a given isobaric surface, and b.) as most likely to contain any significant inversions that could quickly mix down to the surface.
c. Surface wind analysis
To further test the theory of low-level inversions mixing out and producing warming events, winds were analyzed during each warming event. Using IEM's archive of 5-minute ASOS/AWOS data, the initial and temperature surge wind speed were calculated for each event. Initial wind speed was defined as the mean wind speed recorded during the hour before a warming event initiated. Temperature surge wind speed was defined as the mean wind speed recorded during the 15-minute period that the ≥ 2.77 o C of warming occurred. The difference between these two measurements for each event was the change in wind speed.
d. Control periods
After the dataset of warming events was evaluated, a second dataset of control periods was compiled for comparison. Control periods had to meet the same criteria as warming events, with the exception that they   FIG. 4 . Each of the 22 cold fronts analyzed for association with sudden warming organized by the total number of warming events it produced in Iowa.
exhibited no temperature spikes. These periods were then analyzed in the same way as warming events. For purposes of wind calculations, initial wind speed during control periods was defined as the mean wind speed recorded during the hour preceding arrival of a cold front. Because no temperature surge existed, frontal wind speed was calculated in its place. This was defined as the mean wind speed during the 15-minute period initiated by the front's arrival. A total of 20 control periods were analyzed using these methods (Appendix B).
Results and Analysis
a. Overview of cold front-associated warming events
Over the 3-year study period, a total of 30 warming events occurred in association with 22 cold fronts (Appendix A). This represents 11.2% of the 197 total cold fronts that crossed Iowa during this time. A significant majority of these fronts produced only one warming event, with only a handful producing two or three events (Fig. 4) . As shown in Fig. 3 , most warming events only just exceeded the minimum warming threshold of 2.77 o C in 15 minutes. In fact, only four events (13.3%) saw stronger temperature surges. Of these, the greatest magnitude increase was 4.44 o C at Mason City on 23 October 2016. These results suggest that warming events are highly localized, and caused at least in part by processes on a scale much smaller than mesoscale.
FIG. 7.
Total number of warming events categorized by month.
FIG. 8.
Total number of cold-frontal passages per month (blue) and frequency of cold fronts that produced warming events (orange), here defined as the number of cold fronts producing at least one event divided by the total number of cold fronts.
b. Temporal characteristics of warming events
To assess the possible role of various temporal features on front-associated warming, all events were categorized by various time scales. As in other studies, the results showed that warming events were most common during the evening and overnight hours (Fig. 5) . In fact, 70% of all events occurred between 0200 and 1100 UTC, a period which is consistently dark year-round, regardless of season. That number grows to 90% of all events if the period is expanded from 0000 UTC to 1400 UTC, hours that represent dusk and dawn, respectively, during winter months. Upon subjective analysis, there appear to be two clusters of warming events during the nocturnal period. The first peak occurs during the 0200 UTC hour, early in the night. The second cluster is concentrated in the 0700-0900 UTC period, or very early morning. Only three warming events (10% of total) could be classified as diurnal. This aligns with results found in other studies suggesting that nocturnal inversions were a probable mechanism in warming. It is possible that the initial peak at 0200 UTC is due to fronts frequently mixing out nocturnal inversions early in the evening before they can strengthen. By the time of the second peak, the surface layer has been able to fully decouple, producing inversions that, when mixed out, are more likely to cause significant warming.
Strong warming events, those with magnitudes of ≥ 3.33 o C, were also concentrated during nocturnal hours, although no sensitivity to a specific time was detected. As noted before, these highmagnitude events were also rare, making it difficult to discern any trends.
Warming events were also analyzed by their temporal relationship to the corresponding frontal passage (Fig. 6) . Overall, events occurred near frontal passage, with 76.6% being recorded within one hour of the front's arrival. Interestingly, over half of events were recorded after frontal passage, many of which were 45 to 60 minutes post-frontal. Several warming events also appeared well in advance of the front, anywhere from 90 minutes to 3 hours pre-frontal. In comparison, that same period after frontal passage showed no events whatsoever.
To assess possible seasonal sensitivities, warming events were arranged by month (Fig. 7) . The most events occurred during meteorological fall (43.3%) and spring (26.6%). The fewest number of events were recorded during the summer months (10%), with both July and August lacking any events at all. November had the most warming events of any month, closely followed by March. It should be noted that these months are traditionally the transition into and out of the winter season. Monthly warming frequency was also analyzed in relation to the overall number of cold front passages (Fig.  8) . When the number of fronts causing a warming event was normalized by the total number of fronts, September became the top month. In fact, 25% of all September cold fronts during the study period produced a warming event. Overall, fall months showed the highest frequency of warming. A smaller, less defined peak was exhibited during March and April. As in the hourly distribution, high-magnitude warming events showed no specific sensitivity to season.
There are a few possible explanations for the prevalence of warming outside of the summer months. First, as shown by earlier results, warming events most often occurred nocturnally. The longer nights further away from the summer solstice would have allowed more time for events to occur in. Frontal passages during summer are also more likely to bring convection and precipitation, the effects of which this study sought to exclude. Finally, low-level moisture is much more abundant in Iowa during the summer months than at other times of the year due to warmer temperatures and significant evapotranspiration from maize. Moist surface air cannot cool radiationally, thus preventing the development of shallow inversions. However, if this logic is followed, then December, January, and February should have recorded very high warming frequencies, which they did not. In fact, not a single warming event occurred during the month of December. 
c. Spatial characteristics of warming events
Although only five sites were analyzed in this study, it is still worthwhile to examine any spatial variation in the occurrence of warming events across Iowa. As shown in Fig. 9 (Fig. 10) . These findings bear some resemblance to Nallapareddy et al. (2011) , which found warming events to be most frequent over the higher, flatter areas of western Oklahoma.
d. Environmental characteristics of warming events
To examine the prevailing theory that turbulent mixing of pre-frontal temperature inversions is a major mechanism in the development of warming events, the mean inversion strength, initial wind speed, and change in wind speed were calculated for both the group of 30 warming events and the group of 20 control cases. A t-test at the 95% confidence level was performed on these mean values to determine whether there was a statistically significant difference between the warming and control groups ( Table 1) . As the comparisons show, there is a statistically significant difference in inversion strength and initial wind speed between the two groups, but not in the mean change in wind speed.
The lower initial wind speed prior to warming events indicates a more favorable environment for the development of shallow, surface-based inversions. These lighter winds would have reduced mixing, and given that most warming events occurred at night, the lack of turbulence would have allowed the surface to cool more rapidly, decoupling the boundary layer, and generating a thermal inversion. This result correlates well with the comparison of actual inversion strength, in which the warming group mean was considerably higher than the control group. Although the mean wind speed did increase more during warming events than in control periods, the difference was not statistically significant. This measurement was calculated under the hypothesis that winds would gust more during warming events, a sign of stronger mixing. While incorrect, this does not mean that the overall theory of turbulent mixing is not still valid. It is possible that development of a pre-frontal inversion is more important to producing a warming event than the wind speed during mixing.
Discussion and Conclusion
Utilizing both surface and upper air observations, this study conducted an analysis of warming events associated with cold-frontal passages at five sites in Iowa over the course of three years. During this period, 11.2% of cold fronts that passed over the state produced at least one warming event. A total of 30 events producing temperature surges ≥ 2.77 o C in a 15-minute period were recorded. Most of these events were highly localized, with just a handful of fronts producing more than one event.
Warming events were most prevalent between 0000 and 1400 UTC. Diurnal warming events were found to occur, although rarely so. These events were also found to generally occur in close temporal proximity (< 1 hour) to frontal passage, with many occurring in the hour after the front's arrival. On the seasonal level, warming events developed most frequently during the transition months of March and November. When normalized by total frontal passages, fall recorded the most warming per front. Of all the cold fronts during the month of September, 25% recorded at least one warming event. The summer months of July and August, as well as the month of December, all failed to produce any events. Spatial variation also was noted in warming events. Of the five study sites, two accounted for 73% of all events. These two sites happen to sit in the flatter, more open region of Iowa, suggesting some possible topographic role.
The presence of a low-level temperature inversion was also found to be a statistically significant difference between the fronts that produced warming events and those that did not. Warming events were also characterized by lighter initial winds than control periods, more conducive for generating surface decoupling. These results are consistent with previous studies, indicating that warming is at least partially caused by winds accompanying cold fronts and mixing out shallow thermal inversions.
There are several findings that raise further questions about this phenomenon. First, if the results suggest that inversions mixed downward by gusty, frontal winds are a major cause of warming events, why do so many events occur as much as 30 to 45 minutes after frontal passage? What causes the strong prevalence of warming during the fall, and to a lesser extent, spring months, but not winter? Spatially, why do fronts produce warming events at one location, but not another? What microscale processes cause this? Additionally, what factors lead to the noticeable increase in warming frequency over north-central Iowa? These questions can likely only be answered by examination on a much finer scale, both spatially and temporally, than this study. It is possible that post-frontal warming is due to either incorrect analysis of frontal passage by the observer, or perhaps fronts with poorlydefined characteristics. Seasonal variation could likely be better determined with a larger dataset than 30 events over three years. The unknown role of topography is perhaps the most intriguing and vexing of these questions, and will no doubt have to be investigated at length in the future. 
